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Abstract: Unsteady flow induced by hydropower stations exerts a significant impact on the water
level in multi-approach channels, which directly threatens the safe passage of ships. In this study,
a one-dimensional and a two-dimensional hydrodynamic model are adopted to simulate the water
level fluctuations at the entrance of multi-approach channels and the lower lock head of a ship lift
with consideration of initial water surface elevation, base flow, flow amplitude, regulation time,
and locations of hydropower stations, unfavorable conditions are successfully identified; and the
fluctuations at the approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of a ship lift under single-peak
and double-peak regulating mode are analyzed considering the flow regulating of the Gezhouba
Hydropower Station (GHS), thus, the water level oscillation process in the multi-approach channels
is presented. Results show that the largest wave amplitude in the multi-approach channels manifests
under unfavorable conditions including lower initial water surface elevation, smaller base flow,
larger flow variation, and shorter regulation time; and water level fluctuation in the multi-approach
channel is primarily induced by flow amplitude and net flow between the Three Gorges Hydropower
Station (TGHS) and the GHS, with consideration of the counter-regulation process of the GHS.
This research contributes to providing a reference for a similar large-scale cascade hydropower station
regarding regulation and control of navigation conditions.

Keywords: inland navigation; multi-approach channels; unsteady flow; water level fluctuation;
hydropower station

1. Introduction

Inland waterways are a crucial part of the domestic transportation network in many countries,
such as Europe, the United States, and China [1–4]. In the navigation domain, unsteady flow in the locks
approach channel [5,6] is the ubiquitous flow in the shallow waterway, which can generate a considerable
influence on downstream navigation, water supply, and sediment transport [7,8]. In recent years,
numerous site-specific studies have been conducted that supported development of navigation on
a nation’s inland waterways, due to an increased demand for inland waterway shipping [9,10], especially,
the gradual rebuilding or expanding of previous single way locks. Currently, an increase in multi-line
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locks is prevalant in China, and the unsteady hydrodynamics problem of the common approach
channel of multi-line locks is becoming increasingly complicated and varied among actual engineering
situations. Nevertheless, hydraulic factors in approach channels related to topographic boundary
conditions, lock approach configurations, and the operation mode of hydro-junction scheduling,
inevitably pose a great threat to shipping safety or berthing of ships. To be specific, the water depth in
an approach channel is insufficient if the water level fluctuates greatly, which can scrape the bottom of
a ship [11], or can break the ship’s cables because of an excessive mooring force, such as the No. 2
and No. 3 approach channels at the Gezhouba shipping lock, in China. Consequently, unsteady flow
navigation conditions in an approach channel drastically impact the functional efficiency and safety of
any given multi-line lock.

To investigate navigation conditions in lock approaches, the Jim Woodruff Dam was one of the
earliest models studied which indicated the superiority of slotted walls for reducing the lateral flow
intensity of lock approaches [12], and then the navigation conditions at Maxwell Locks and Dam,
Monongahela River, as well as Melvin Price Locks and Dam, Mississippi River were investigated
in sequence [13–15]. Afterwards, numerous research findings from domestic and foreign scholars
considered that the navigation conditions in the approach channel were closely consistent with the
operation of dams, hydropower stations, as well as locks. For instance, Maeck et al. [16] investigated the
effects of upstream and downstream ship locks on the water level and current dynamics in a 12.9 km
long basin of an impounded river (Saar, Germany).

Nowadays, more and more hydropower stations have been put into operation in the world [17].
Hydropower that is derived from the energy of flowing water is a renewable and sustainable energy
source which plays an indispensable role in the global electricity grid system [18], because of the
importance of developing renewable energy sources to achieve sustainability goals. The development
of large hydropower plants is closely connected with high economic, environmental, and social costs
despite evolving viewpoints concerning the sustainability of large hydropower installations [19,20].
Moreover, many scholars have conducted numerous studies related to environmental flows [21–23]
and energy-ecosystem regulation for sustainable hydropower stations [20], and these findings have
contributed to an understanding of the importance of a riverine ecosystem and have helped to provide
a basis for renewable energy sources development. Nevertheless, the operation of a hydropower
station is associated with alterations of a riverine ecosystem and it is also connected to the navigation
conditions for ships which transport cargoes from cities to remote regions. Furthermore, the effect
of the operation of hydropower stations on navigation conditions has always been an extremely
important research subject in the navigation domain. For example, Bravo et al. [24] investigated flow
fields and navigation conditions induced by a hydropower plant releasing into a lower lock approach,
and developed criteria for acceptable navigation conditions based on steady-state and transient tests.
In China, physical model tests and mathematical models are utilized to investigate the navigation
conditions in terms of hydropower station operation. Li et al. [25] and Yang et al. [26] carried out
special experimental research to demonstrate and optimize various regulation schemes concerning the
influence of the TGHS daily load regulations on the waterway navigation between the Three Gorges
Dam (TGD) and the Gezhouba Dam (GZD); Zhao et al. [27] conducted preliminary research with
a physical model on daily regulation during a low-flow season and demonstrated that unsteady flow
had a strong influence on navigation conditions. Nevertheless, it is not economical or convenient
to conduct physical model tests for research on navigation conditions, and therefore more details
from model tests may not be captured. Hence, Shang et al. [28] established a one-dimensional (1D)
hydrodynamic model to simulate the influence of the daily regulation of the Xiaonanhai hydropower
station on downstream navigation, and then proposed a practical method for evaluating the navigability
of the small and midsize hydropower stations; some additional studies [29] have asserted that it
would be better to deliberate throughout the dry season during the daily regulation of a hydropower
station. Furthermore, Jia et al. [30] proposed a navigability evaluation method for an approach
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channel by considering the variation of flow velocity and water level, based on a two-dimensional (2D)
mathematical model.

As mentioned in the literature review, unsteady flow is generated from hydropower stations
and it is a complicated process in the channels. In particular, unsteady flow is regarded to be the
result of interaction consequences of boundaries (e.g., river bands, closed ends, and branches) from
approach channels and hydro-junction regulations (e.g., dams, locks, and power plants). Prior studies
have focused more on the analysis of the velocity and hydraulic gradient in a single way lock
approach. However, larger water level fluctuation is transmitted by downstream approach channels
and may inevitably affect the safe navigation of ships because of a sudden rise or fall in the water
level. Currently, few studies have been conducted on extremely large-scale multi-approach channels
with complex flow confluence, wave propagation, and superposition. In addition, water level
fluctuations in narrow branched and common multi-approach channels under the regulation of cascade
hydropower stations, so far, have not been investigated further, especially the multi-approach channels
of a multi-line giant lock. The innovative contribution of this study lies in the water level fluctuation
analysis under different factors including initial water surface elevation, base flow, flow amplitude,
regulation time, and locations of large-scale hydropower stations, particularly in the multi-approach
channels, and therefore revealing the wave oscillation process in multi-approach channels considering
the counter-regulation process of the GHS so as to have a better knowledge of the navigation conditions
of the multi-approach channels.

To alleviate the increased demand for shipping volume on the Yangtze River, it is planned to
introduce a new channel on the left bank of the Three Gorges ship lock which constitutes the complicated
navigation routes where the approach channels of the ship lift, the existing lock, and the planned
lock meet. The layout of multi-approach channels is infrequent in the world, hence, taking the Three
Gorges multi-approach channels as a case study, the main objectives of this study are the following:
(i) To reveal the water level fluctuations at the entrance of the multi-approach channels and the lower
lock head of a ship lift with consideration of initial water surface elevation, base flow, flow amplitude,
regulation time, and locations of hydropower stations. (ii) To identify the most unfavorable operating
conditions for navigation, thereby providing available recommendations for the TGHS regulations.
(iii) To present the water level oscillation process in a multi-approach channel and obtain the main
influence factors considering the counter-regulation process of the GHS. This paper is structured as
follows: In Section 2, we explain the details of study area and establish a 1D and a 2D model validated
by the measured data; in Section 3, we describe the analysis of the water level fluctuation at the entrance
of the multi-approach channels and the lower lock head of the ship lift induced by variables concerning
initial surface water elevation, base flow, flow amplitude, regulation time, as well as locations of
hydropower station, and we discuss our investigation of the water level fluctuation processes under
the single-peak and the double-peak regulations, concerning the peak-shaving mode of a TGHS and
GHS cascade hydropower station; in Section 4, we present and discuss our main results; and finally,
the main conclusions drawn from this study are presented in Section 5.

During the unsteady flow investigation of the multi-line lock approaches, concern was expressed
over the variation of water surface elevation for the huge navigation projects located downstream from
the Three Gorges Project (TGP). We attempt to address this concern based on the data collected and
using the numerical techniques adopted for the investigation.

2. Materials and Methodology

2.1. Overview of the Study Area

2.1.1. Description of the Three Gorges Project Navigation Structures

The navigation structures of the Three Gorges Project (TGP) are composed of a vertical ship lift
and a dual-line five-step continuous ship lock, which are all arranged on the left bank. The approach
channel of the ship lift merges into the approach channel around 1100 m downstream of the lock
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head, and then enters the main channel of the Yangtze River. The bottom width of the downstream
approach channel, after the confluence of the two approach channels, is approximately 180–220 m,
the entrance width of the approach channel is 200 m, and the elevation of the bottom is 56.5 m.
Moreover, the downstream approach channel of the ship lift is located on the beachside of the convex
bank along the left bank of the dam downstream bend. The angle between the centerline of the channel
and dam axis is 80◦, the bottom width of the approach channel is approximately 80–90 m, the length is
approximately 2700 m, and the elevation of the bottom is approximately 58.0 m. The downstream
approach channel is also equipped with a water-dividing dike (distance = 2722 m), with an elevation
of 78 m at the upper section and an elevation of 76 m at the lower section of the water-dividing dike.

The volume of cargo on the mainstream of the Yangtze River has been increasing over the past
decade, and the existing lock and ship lift are unable to meet the future demand for waterborne cargo.
To alleviate the growing demand for navigation and to bring into full play the role of the Yangtze
River Golden Waterway [31], it has been proposed to plan a new access route on the left bank of
the Three Gorges Project (TGP) to meet the shipping demand. The upstream inlet of the route is
located at the Lujia river bank wharf along with the upstream of the new Taiping Creek town, and the
downstream outlet is about 1 km from the upstream of the heavy-equipment dock at Bahekou Station,
with a total length of 5123 m. Below the entrance of the upstream lock is a straight line with a length of
4003 m, the direction of which is at an angle of approximately 4◦ with the centerline of existing locks;
the distance between them is around 800–1000 m. The downstream of the straight-line section is, first,
connected with a radius of 1000 m, as well as a centroid angle of 48◦, and then it connects to the Yangtze
River by a tangent of arc. The route of the outlet section is parallel to the planned route outside the
entrance of the downstream approach channel. The arrangement of the TGP is depicted in Figure 1a,b.
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Figure 1. The layout of the Three Gorges Project (TGP). (a) View of the downstream of the existing
TGP; (b) Layout of the planned lock for the TGP.

2.1.2. Characteristics of the Reach between the Three Gorges Dam (TGD) and the Gezhouba Dam (GZD)

Combined with the available topographic data derived from a 1:1000 topographic map of the
channel, measured in 2012, the reach between the TGD and GZD is characterized as follows:

The reach from the TGD axis to Letian creek is a wide valley section approximately 9.6 km in
length; the upper is a bend and its river channel is a compound section, and the talweg directs to the
right bank. The lower Letian creek bend has a straight section which is a wide valley section along the
two bends; the river width can reach 1400 m during the flood season, whereas the breadth of the entire
river is generally 150–250 m during the dry season. The reach from Letian Creek to Nanjinguan Station
is located at Xiling Canyon, and is 26.49 km long with a water surface width of 300–400 m. From the
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upstream to the downstream reach of the river section, the river reach has several bends such as Letian
Creek, Liantuo, Shipai, and Nanjinguan with a turning angle of nearly 90◦. The narrow valley section
has meandering and twisting steep banks, narrow and deep river channel, and the cross-section is
presented as a “U-shape” or “V-shape”. The elevation of the riverbed fluctuates frequently, as well as
violently, showing jagged changes and even reaches −40 m; the sharp river bends flow rapidly during
flood season and the flow pattern becomes turbulent. In addition, the reach from Nanjinguan to
GZD is 2.3 km long, and the river widens from 300 to 2500 m. In particular, the reach between the
TGD and GZD is always in the backwater area since the GZD impounding, and most beach sections,
to some extent, are inundated, thereby improving the navigation conditions between the TGD and
GZD. The reach of the reservoir area is balanced by sediment flushing and deposition after nearly
ten years of riverbed evolution. The layout of the channel between the TGD and GZD is sketched in
Figure 2.

 

Figure 2. Schematic of river channel between the Three Gorges Dam (TGD) and the 
Gezhouba Dam (GZD). 
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Figure 2. Schematic of river channel between the Three Gorges Dam (TGD) and the Gezhouba Dam (GZD).

Combining the measured topography data between the TGD and GZD, on the one hand,
Letian Creek and Liantuo river bends have a strong influence on the longwave reflection of the channel,
thus the lower boundary of the calculation model is not close to the GZD and TGD. On the other hand,
the scale effect of an existing physical model and the limitations of the planned physical model test site
are considered to be comprehensive, and a calculation domain regarding the 2D hydrodynamic model
approximately 19.5 km from TGD to Xitan Station turns out to be reasonable.

2.2. Hydrodynamic Model

To identify the unsteady flow in a long reach, a one-dimensional mathematical model is accurate
for determining water level and flow at each section; whereas a 2D model is adopted to identify the
water level for a short reach, and its calculation accuracy can meet the engineering requirements. Next,
we describe the mathematical models, respectively.

2.2.1. One-Dimensional Hydrodynamic Model

Assuming that the water is incompressible and homogeneous, the bottom slope is small and the
wavelengths are large in contrast to the water depth, given the long distance (around 38.0 km) between
the TGD and GZD, one-dimensional shallow water hydrodynamic in open channel flow between the
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TGD and GZD is simulated using the St. Venant system of equations of continuity and momentum,
which, respectively, are:

∂Q
∂x

+ B
∂Z
∂t

= q (1)

∂Q
∂t

+
∂(αQ2/A)

∂x
+ gA

∂Z
∂x

+
gQ|Q|
C2AR

= 0 (2)

where x is the coordinates along river length, m; t represents time, s; Q represents the discharge, m3/s;
q represents the discharge flowing into or out of the river channel per unit length along the way
(e.g., source or sink), m2/s; g represents gravity acceleration, m/s2; A represents the flow area, m2;
B represents the river width, m; Z represents the water level, m; R denotes the hydraulic radius, m;
C denotes the Chezy resistance coefficient; and α represents the momentum distribution coefficient.

2.2.2. Two-Dimensional Depth-Averaged Shallow Water Model

Governing equations for the depth-averaged model, also known as shallow water for approach
channel flow, are derived by depth-averaging the Reynolds-averaged mass and momentum
conservation with the assumption of hydrostatic pressure distribution and negligible vertical
acceleration [32]. Considering the actual downstream topography and flow characteristics of the TGD,
the incompressible two-dimensional (2D) shallow water equation with integral over depth is adopted
to simulate the changes of water level and flow owing to the various boundary conditions, and the
continuity and momentum equations are as follows:

Continuity equation :
∂h
∂t

+
∂hu
∂x

+
∂hv
∂y

= hS (3)

Momentum equations:

∂hu
∂t + ∂hu2

∂x + ∂huv
∂y = f vh− gh∂η∂x −

h∂pα
ρ0∂x −

gh2∂ρ
2ρ0∂x +

τsx−τbx
ρ0
−

1
ρ0

(
∂sxx
∂x +

∂sxy
∂y

)
+ ∂

∂x (hTxx) +
∂
∂y

(
hTxy

)
+ husS

∂hv
∂t + ∂hv2

∂y + ∂huv
∂x = f uh− gh ∂η∂y −

h∂pα
ρ0∂y −

gh2∂ρ
2ρ0∂y +

τsy−τby
ρ0
−

1
ρ0

(
∂syx
∂x +

∂syy
∂y

)
+ ∂

∂x

(
hTxy

)
+ ∂

∂y

(
hTyy

)
+ hvsS

(4)

where x, y, and z are the Cartesian coordinates, m; u and v are the velocity components in the direction
of x and y, m/s; u and v are the average velocity components in the x and y direction, m/s; t represents
time, s; η is the bottom elevation, m; d is the water depth, m; h = η + d is the total water depth, m; g is
the gravitational acceleration, m/s2; f = 2ωsinϕ is the Coriolis parameter (ω denotes the angular rate of
revolution and ϕ denotes the geographic latitude), s−1; ρ is the water density, kg/m3; ρ0 is the reference
water density, kg/m3; sxx, sxy, syx, and syy are components of the radiation stress tensor, kg/s2; τsx and
τsy are the surface stress, kg/s2

·m; τbx and τby denote the bottom stress, kg/s2
·m; pa denotes atmospheric

pressure, kg/s2
·m; S represents the magnitude of the discharge due to point sources, s−1; us and vs

are the flow velocity of source and sink, m/s; Txx, Txy, and Tyy represent the lateral stresses, m2/s2,
which are estimated, respectively, using an eddy viscosity formulation; E represents the horizontal
eddy viscosity coefficient, m2/s.

Txx = 2E
∂u
∂x

, Txy = E
(
∂u
∂y

+
∂v
∂x

)
, Tyy = 2E

∂v
∂y

(5)

The finite volume method is herein utilized to discrete the two-dimensional shallow water
equation over depth within the computational domain. The two-stage TVD Runge–Kutta method is
utilized to solve the formulas in the model [33,34].
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In this study, a one-dimensional model and a 2D numerical model are combined to diagnose
the navigation conditions for the multi-approach channels, the one-dimensional model, in this study,
is utilized to provide water level boundary conditions at the Xitan Station for the 2D depth-averaged
shallow water model. Generally, the methodology in this study is adopted to obtain water level
fluctuations in the approach channels, however, limitations exist by considering merely the water-level
range as a navigation constraint of the mathematical model and using a 2D depth-averaged model
without considering the vertical distribution effects. A flowchart of the analysis conducted in this
study is presented in Figure 3.
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2.3. Model Establishment and Validation

In this section, we establish a one-dimensional and a 2D mathematical model based on shallow
water theory along with model validation conducted by comparing simulation results with prototype
observation and physical model test upon unsteady flow.

2.3.1. Mesh Generation

The study area simulated by the 2D mathematical model is a 19.5 km long downstream reach
from the TGD. On the basis of the topographic characteristics of the channel downstream of TGP,
the existing lock approach, the ship lift approach, and the planned approach were gridded using
an unstructured mesh. The mesh size varied, along with the breadth of the channel. In particular,
the mesh in areas where there was a large gradient of topography was locally encrypted, the mesh
scale of the multi-approach channel was around 4–7 m, the total number of elements was 126,000
within the entire computation domain. The mesh division of the computation domain (TGD-Xitan) is
shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Computation domain and mesh generation.

2.3.2. Boundary Conditions

To identify the navigation condition in the multi-approach channel downstream of the TGP, it was
vital to examine the properties of the study area and set boundary conditions. Boundary conditions
used in the current model were as follows: (i) The downstream boundary of the TGP was the flow,
the lower lock head of the ship lift and the ship lock were set as the closed boundaries, and the water
level boundary at the Xitan Station within the calculation domain was determined via a one-dimensional
mathematical model. (ii) The TGHS was regarded as the flow boundary, the Xitan Station was set
as the water level boundary given by a one-dimensional model, and the rest were set as the land
boundaries. Along closed boundaries, normal fluxes were forced to zero for all variables. In particular,
for beaches within the study area that rise and fall with river levels, the treatment approach of the
moving boundaries problem (flooding and drying fronts) was based on the work by Zhao et al. [35]
and Sleigh et al. [36].

2.3.3. Model Validation

Natural channel roughness decreases as water depth increases, i.e., as the water depth increases,
the roughness affected by water depth becomes less. To meet the demand for the navigation between
the TGD and GZD and ensure the safety of mooring along the channel, the allowable water level of
the Gezhouba reservoir is from 63.0 to 66.5 m, the corresponding water depth exceeds 15 m, thus,
river roughness is less affected by water level. The average comprehensive roughness of the reach
between the TGD and ZGD ranges from 0.028 to 0.033, the roughness coefficient is approximately 0.03,
according to previous engineering experience in this study. Moreover, mesh resolution combined with
the water depths and selected time steps govern the Courant numbers in a model setup. The maximum
Courant number was set to 0.5, in the following simulation.

First, a one-dimensional (1D) hydrodynamic model of the TGD and GZD was established based
on model parameter design, and the water level fluctuation process at the lower lock head of the
ship lift was comparable to the prototype observation data. The water level fluctuation process at the
multi-approach channels simulated by the two-dimensional (2D) numerical model was compared
with the physical model test results from the Nanjing Hydraulic Research Institute, China. To this end,
two metrics, R2 and Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency coefficient (NSE), were selected as the assessment
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indicators to identify the accuracy performance of the model adopted in this study. The R2 and
NSE [37] can be expressed by Equations (6) and (7), respectively.

R2 =

[
n∑

i=1

(
Hm,i −Hm

)(
Hs,i −Hs

)]2

n∑
i=1

(
Hm,i −Hm

)2 n∑
i=1

(
Hs,i −Hs

)2
(6)

NSE = 1−

n∑
i=1

(Hm,i −Hs,i)
2

n∑
i=1

(
Hm,i −Hm

)2
(7)

where Hm,i is the ith measured data and Hs,i is the ith simulated data; the subscript “m” denotes the
measured data, whereas the subscript “s” represents the simulated data; Hm and Hs is the mean of
observed data and simulated data, respectively; n is the length of observations.

1D Mathematical Model

The flow boundary conditions of the GHS and TGHS were plotted, as shown in Figure 5a, using the
prototype hydrological data, and the accuracy of the 1D model was compared and validated with
the observed water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift, as shown in Figure 5b. The results
indicate that the water level variation process at the lower lock head of the ship lift simulated by the
one-dimensional model was in good agreement with the overall trend of the prototype observation
data (R2 = 0.961, NSE = 0.946), which more accurately reflected the water level process at the lower lock
head of the ship lift. The calculation precision of this model reached as high as 10−4, therefore, the 1D
model could exactly simulate the water level fluctuation of the approach channel under unsteady
flow conditions between the TGD and GZD, and could provide a solid foundation for the 2D model
investigation to determine the water level boundary at the Xitan Station.

 

Figure 2. Schematic of river channel between the Three Gorges Dam (TGD) and the 
Gezhouba Dam (GZD). 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 5. Boundary conditions and simulation results using a one-dimensional model. (a) 
Boundary.conditions; (b) Comparison of the observed and simulated water level at the lower lock head 
of theship lift. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Boundary conditions and simulation results using a one-dimensional model. (a) Boundary
conditions; (b) Comparison of the observed and simulated water level at the lower lock head of the
ship lift.

2D Mathematical Model

Considering the measured water level at the Xitan Station and the lower lock head of the ship
lift from the physics model, a case was selected for numerical validation based on a two-dimensional
shallow water model, i.e., the base flow of 10,000 m3/s is set, and the flow of the TGHS increases
2000 m3/s uniformly within 5 min. Figure 6a presents the discharge flow process at the TGHS and
the water level process at the Xitan Station. As shown in Figure 6b,c, good consistency (R2 = 0.914,
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NSE = 0.833) is observed between model calculation results and actual observation data at the lower
lock head of the ship lift, as well as the simulated water level at the approach channel entrance is in
accordance with the experimental measurements (R2 = 0.960, NSE = 0.904). The calculation precision
of this model can reach as high as 10−5, therefore, the mathematical model established, in this study,
could precisely describe the water level fluctuation process at the approach channel entrance and the
lower lock head of the ship lift. This provided a solid foundation for further analysis of unsteady flow
for the multi-approach channels.

 
(a) 

  
(b) (c) 

Figure 6. Boundary conditions and the simulated versus the measured water surface 
elevation. (a). 

Boundary conditions; (b) Water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift; (c) Water level at the 

entrance of the approach channel. 

 

 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Water level variation process with initial water surface elevation. (a) Lower lock 
head of. 

the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 

Figure 6. Boundary conditions and the simulated versus the measured water surface elevation.
(a) Boundary conditions; (b) Water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift; (c) Water level at the
entrance of the approach channel.

For the long river reach between the TGD and GZD, it was feasible to adopt a 1D model and a 2D
model to analyze the water level fluctuations in the multi-approach channels. The one-dimensional
model was used to obtain the water level for each section suitable for a long-distance waterway,
with less time cost and adequate resolution, whereas the established 2D model presented the water
level fluctuations and also facilitated the hydrodynamic analysis for different locations of hydropower
stations and the presentation of wave propagation process as well as flow distribution. The prototype
observation data of the water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift was utilized to calibrate the
1D model, and the physics model experimental data of water level was used to calibrate the 2D model.
Good consistency was observed via the indicators (R2 and NSE) between the simulated results and the
measured data, which indicated that the established hydrodynamic models could precisely describe
the unsteady-flow process in the multi-approach channels.
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3. Results

3.1. Water Level Fluctuation under the Complex Multivariate

The excessive water level fluctuation at the lower lock head of the ship lift reduces the operating
efficiency of the ship lift, and also adversely affects safe navigation of ships, docking, and depth
control of the ship lift chamber; however, the excessive water level fluctuation at the entrance of the
approach channel can cause ships to sway without constraints, or even result in ships bottoming
out, threatening the safety of ships entering multi-approach channels. Therefore, considering the
unsteady flow of the downstream approach channel of the TGP related to the complex variables such
as initial water surface elevation, base flow, flow amplitude, regulation time of hydropower station,
and locations of units, in this paper, we aim to investigate the influence of these factors on water level
fluctuation in multi-approach channel and to determine the adverse case as a reference for navigation
management. It is noteworthy that the hydropower station is set as a flow boundary and the water
level boundary at the Xitan Station is obtained using a one-dimensional model.

3.1.1. Initial Water Surface Elevation

In this section, the base flow of the hydropower station is set to 5000 m3/s, with a uniform
increase of 2000 m3/s within 15 min. Assuming that the Gezhouba reservoir water levels are 63.2,
64.6, and 66.2 m, the corresponding water levels of the common approach channels are 63.23, 64.63,
and 66.23 m, respectively. The water level fluctuations at the common approach channel entrance and
the lower lock head of the ship lift are investigated. It should be noted that the water level process is
basically identical at the entrances of the planned lock approach channel and the existing approach
channel, thus, the water level fluctuation at the existing approach channel entrance is considered to be
an analyzed object. Water level fluctuations at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the existing
approach channel entrance (as marked on Figures 1b and 4, hereinafter) computed from the numerical
model results are shown in Figure 7.

 
(a) 

  
(b) (c) 

Figure 6. Boundary conditions and the simulated versus the measured water surface 
elevation. (a). 

Boundary conditions; (b) Water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift; (c) Water level at the 

entrance of the approach channel. 

 

 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Water level variation process with initial water surface elevation. (a) Lower lock 
head of. 

the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 

Figure 7. Water level variation process with initial water surface elevation. (a) Lower lock head of the
ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance.

Under a flow condition of 5000 m3/s base flow from the hydropower station, the fluctuating
reflection and superimposition among the three “blind ends”, including the lower lock head of the ship
lift, the existing locks head, and the planned locks head, result in the inertial rising and falling with the
form of the gravity longwave in the multi-approach channels which are regarded as an approximate
sine curve with an initial water level as the balance axis. Wave amplitude at the lower lock head of
the ship lift under different initial water surface elevations is relatively large, particularly the lower
water surface elevation. For instance, when the initial water levels are 63.23, 64.63, and 66.23 m,
the maximum wave amplitudes at the lower lock head of the ship lift are 0.37, 0.34, and 0.33 m,
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respectively. In general, as the initial water level rises, the maximum wave amplitude at the lower lock
head of the ship lift decreases gradually, but the impact is not significant.

3.1.2. Base Flow

The base flow of hydropower stations affects the water level fluctuation at the multi-approach
channels. The base flow of the THGS are set to 5000, 15,000, and 25,000 m3/s, respectively, with a uniform
increase of 2000 m3/s within 15 min for different scenarios. The initial water surface elevation in the
common approach channel under steady flow is 65.0 m via altering the water level at Xitan Station
under the base flow conditions. The water level processes at the approach channel entrance and the
lower lock head of the ship lift are presented in Figure 8.

  
(a) (b) 

 

Figure 8. Water level variation process with the base flow. (a) Lower lock head of the ship lift; 
(b). 

Approach channel entrance. 

 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 9. Water level variation process with flow variation amplitude. (a) Lower lock head of 
the. 

ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 

 

  
(a) (b) 

 

Figure 10. Water level variation process with regulation time. (a) Lower lock head of the ship 
lift; (b). 

Figure 8. Water level variation process with the base flow. (a) Lower lock head of the ship lift;
(b) Approach channel entrance.

There is a significant discrepancy between the water level fluctuation process at the approach
channel entrance and the lower lock head of the ship lift, as shown in Figure 8. Unsteady flow in
the approach channel presents the attenuation characteristics of gravity longwave, the fluctuation
attenuation rates at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance are faster
with an increase in base flow; the slower the river base flow, the greater the wave amplitude at the
lower lock head of the ship lift. The result indicates that when the base flow of the hydropower station
reaches the minimum flow of 5000 m3/s, the wave amplitude is unfavorable for the safe operation of
the ship lift.

3.1.3. Flow Amplitude

Considering the water level fluctuation at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the entrance of
the multi-approach channel, we focus on an unfavorable scenario when a smaller base flow manifests
during the operation of the hydropower station. Therefore, the minimum allowable base flow is
regarded to be 5000 m3/s in the downstream of TGHS, and can even increase to 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000,
5000, and 6000 m3/s for flow amplitude within 15 min, respectively. The water level fluctuation at the
lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance are investigated in this section.
Moreover, a constant water level of 63.0 m at Gezhouba in the model is supposed to be unfavorable for
navigation, and the downstream boundary in the 2D model is obtained through a one-dimensional
hydrodynamic model. The water level calculation results at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the
approach channel entrance are shown in Figure 9 when the hydropower station begins to increase the
load within 15 min.
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Figure 8. Water level variation process with the base flow. (a) Lower lock head of the ship lift; 
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Approach channel entrance. 
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Figure 10. Water level variation process with regulation time. (a) Lower lock head of the ship 
lift; (b). 

Figure 9. Water level variation process with flow variation amplitude. (a) Lower lock head of the ship
lift; (b) Approach channel entrance.

The results indicate that the water level fluctuation in the approach channel is significantly affected
by flow variation amplitude. The fluctuation amplitude at the multi-approach channels and the lower
lock head of the ship lift under different flow levels is rather larger as compared with other hydraulic
factors, and the fluctuation amplitude increases, as well as oscillating wave flow is more significant,
with the increment of flow amplitude.

To characterize the water level fluctuations in the multi-approach channels under various flow
variation amplitudes, considering the water level fluctuation at the multi-approach channels and the
lower lock head of the ship lift during the initial period, the maximum water level rising and decreasing
are introduced as a quantitative indicator to identify the variation range of water level. As presented in
Table 1, the maximum water level fluctuation amplitude at the lower lock head of the ship lift increases
with the growth of flow amplitude, and a maximum water level rising amplitude is around 0.17 m
per 1000 m3/s amplitude. Likewise, the maximum water level fluctuation amplitude at the entrance
of the existing and the planned approach channels increases with the increment of flow amplitude,
the maximum water level rising amplitude is around 0.15 m for every additional 1000 m3/s. In addition,
with an increase in flow amplitude, the rising water level is sensitive to change in the amplitude as
compared with the water level decreasing amplitude, and the rising value is larger than the latter.

Table 1. List of the maximum water level amplitudes (unit, m).

Flow
Amplitude

(m3/s)

Existing Approach
Channel Entrance

The Planned Approach
Channel Entrance

Lower Lock Head of the
Ship Lift

+ − + − + −

1000 0.11 −0.10 0.12 −0.09 0.17 −0.16

2000 0.25 −0.21 0.27 −0.19 0.35 −0.28

3000 0.38 −0.30 0.42 −0.28 0.52 −0.37

4000 0.52 −0.38 0.57 −0.35 0.69 −0.45

5000 0.66 −0.45 0.72 −0.42 0.85 −0.50

6000 0.80 −0.51 0.87 −0.46 1.00 −0.55

Note: “+” denotes maximum water level rising, whereas “−” denotes maximum water level decreasing.

Figure 9 shows the water level process at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the entrance
of the multi-approach channel. Due to wave reflections among the three “blind ends”, including the
existing lock heads, the lower lock head of the ship lift, and the planned lock heads, as well as the
inertial fluctuation of the water body, the water level fluctuation process at the lower lock head of the
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ship lift is regarded to be the superposition of river longwave and oscillating wave, and the fluctuation
situation is rather complicated. Significant water level fluctuation at the multi-approach channels
may cause unsafe navigation conditions. As presented in Table 1, with a base flow of 5000 m3/s and
15 min unit regulation, when the flow amplitude exceeds 3000 m3/s, the water level fluctuation at the
lower lock head of the ship lift exceeds the navigation threshold value of 0.5 m [38]. Therefore, it is
recommended that the regulation of a hydropower station should control the flow amplitude within
the range of 3000 m3/s.

3.1.4. Flow Regulation Time

Powerhouse startups and shutdowns are the most critical flow parameters for evaluating navigation
impacts [24]. According to the actual operating data of the TGHS, the flow regulation time of a single
unit under a normal operating condition is 15 min, whereas a single unit under an abnormal operating
condition is 5 min. Flow regulating time or unit flow variability exerts an influence on the water level
fluctuations at the multi-approach channels and the lower lock head of the ship lift.

To investigate the water level fluctuations at the multi-approach channels and the lower lock head
of the ship lift under various flow regulation times, in this section, the base flow of the hydropower
station is set to 15,000 m3/s, the flow regulation time is set to increase 2000 m3/s uniformly within 5,
15, and 30 min, and the corresponding flow variabilities are 6.67, 2.22, and 1.11 m3/s2, respectively.
Figure 10 presents the computed water level process at the approach channel entrance and the lower
lock head of the ship lift under the same flow amplitude.

  
(a) (b) 

 

Figure 8. Water level variation process with the base flow. (a) Lower lock head of the ship lift; 
(b). 

Approach channel entrance. 
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Figure 9. Water level variation process with flow variation amplitude. (a) Lower lock head of 
the. 

ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 
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Figure 10. Water level variation process with regulation time. (a) Lower lock head of the ship 
lift; (b). 

Figure 10. Water level variation process with regulation time. (a) Lower lock head of the ship lift;
(b) Approach channel entrance.

As shown in Figure 10, the wave amplitude at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach
channel entrance under different flow regulation times are distinct from each other, but the subsequent
waveforms are consistent, and the amplitude decreases gradually with the wave energy attenuation of
gravity longwave. In this section, with the assumption of flow regulation times of 5, 15, and 30 min,
the maximum amplitudes corresponding to the water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift are
0.48, 0.39, and 0.34 m, respectively, whereas corresponding maximum amplitudes at the approach
channel entrances are 0.35, 0.34, and 0.29 m, respectively. In summary, owing to the reflection and
narrowing effect at the closed end of the lower lock head of the ship lift, the shorter the flow adjustment
time, the greater the flow variability manifested, and the greater the wave amplitude will be at the
approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of the ship lift. Moreover, safe operation of the
ship lift is greatly affected when the unit is in a state of sudden loading operation.

3.1.5. Locations of Hydropower Station under Operation

The Three Gorges Hydropower Station (TGHS) is the world’s largest hydroelectric power plant
in terms of installed capacity, the total installed power capacity is 22,500 MW from 34 stand-alone
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turbines [39,40]. The hydropower stations on the left and right banks of the TGP are arranged on both
sides of the gated spillway, and there are underground power stations in the mountain on the right bank
(Figure 1a). A natural river channel is downstream of the TGP instead of a straight one. Considering
the asymmetrical arrangement of the hydropower station and the various operation combinations,
the units in different locations participate in peak operation, which may lead to large differences in
the period of water level fluctuation, wave height, and wave height variability in the multi-approach
channels. Therefore, to analyze the water level fluctuation pattern of the downstream approach channel
and the lower lock head of the ship lift under the operation modes of various combinations for the left
bank, right bank, and underground hydropower units, the calculated case is set to 5000 m3/s for the
base flow of the TGHS, with a uniform increase of 2000 m3/s within 15 min. To identify the various
possible cases, underground hydropower stations, left bank hydropower stations, and right bank
hydropower stations are recorded as A, B, and C, respectively. Assuming that a combination of the
left bank, right bank, and underground hydropower stations may occur in operation, a total of seven
scenarios are A, B, C, A + B, A + C, B + C, and A + (B + C), respectively.

Considering different locations of hydropower stations in operation, the water level fluctuation
process at the multi-approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of the ship lift is identical
with every case regardless of various operation combinations for large-scale hydropower stations,
as shown in Figure 11. Therefore, the water level fluctuation at the approach channel entrance and the
lower lock head of the ship lift is slightly impacted by the combined operation modes for hydropower
stations at different locations, which exerts a significant role in guidance for operational management
and scenario design of large-scale hydropower stations in the future.

Approach channel entrance. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 11. Water level variation process concerning locations of hydropower stations. (a) 
Lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 

 

 

Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the Three Gorges and Gezhouba cascade hydropower 
station. 
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Figure 13. Computation boundary. (a) Flow process of the Three Gorges Hydropower Station. 
(TGHS) and the Gezhouba Hydropower Station (GHS); (b) Water level at the Xitan Station. 

Figure 11. Water level variation process concerning locations of hydropower stations. (a) Lower lock
head of the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance.

3.2. Peak-Shaving Mode of Hydropower Station

The GZD is located 38 km downstream of the TGD, and the Gezhouba reservoir with daily
regulating capacity plays a counter-regulating role in the hydropower station regulation. In Section 3.1,
water level fluctuation is investigated at the approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of the
ship lift under the assumption of a constant water level at the GHS, however, the study period is short
and the flow amplitude is a single trend change which does not reflect the actual water level process
at the multi-approach channels. Therefore, considering the daily load regulation of the GHS, in this
section, the typical single-peak and double-peak regulations occurring during the daily operation of
the TGHS over the past ten years are selected as the case study.

Unsteady flow generated from the regulation of the cascade hydropower station significantly alters
the navigation conditions of waterways located downstream of the TGD and also has a strong influence
on the water level fluctuation in the multi-approach channels. The complicated wave propagation as
a result of TGHS and GHS operation is sketched in Figure 12 and shows the following: (i) Provided
that the cascade hydropower station is under load-increasing operation, the discharge flow of the
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TGHS and GHS increases abruptly, the downstream water level of the TGHS rises rapidly to develop
a positive rising wave, whereas the upstream water level of the GHS rapidly decreases to develop
a negative rising wave. (ii) When the cascade hydropower station is under load-reducing operation,
the discharge flow of TGHS and GHS suddenly decreases, a positive falling wave in the downstream
of TGHS is developed, while a negative rising wave in the upstream of GHS is developed. In short,
there are three various operational modes of the cascade hydropower station, i.e., load-increasing
operation, load-reducing operation, and constant load, these various combinations make unsteady
flow in the multi-approach channels more complex, particularly the water level fluctuation.

Approach channel entrance. 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 11. Water level variation process concerning locations of hydropower stations. (a) 
Lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 

 

 

Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the Three Gorges and Gezhouba cascade hydropower 
station. 
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Figure 13. Computation boundary. (a) Flow process of the Three Gorges Hydropower Station. 
(TGHS) and the Gezhouba Hydropower Station (GHS); (b) Water level at the Xitan Station. 

Figure 12. Schematic diagram of the Three Gorges and Gezhouba cascade hydropower station.

3.2.1. Single-Peak Regulation

The single-peak is a common phenomenon for TGHS operation, with the peak period of 9:00–21:00
and trough hours at other times over the entire day. The maximum period of hourly variation of the
discharge flow (base flow = 5000 m3/s, ∆Q = 2000 m3/s, and ∆t = 30 min) according to the TGHS
operation in the past ten years was on 2 March 2015. The flow and water level boundaries during this
period are presented in Figure 13.

Approach channel entrance. 
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Figure 11. Water level variation process concerning locations of hydropower stations. (a) 
Lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) Approach channel entrance. 
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Figure 13. Computation boundary. (a) Flow process of the Three Gorges Hydropower Station. 
(TGHS) and the Gezhouba Hydropower Station (GHS); (b) Water level at the Xitan Station. 

Figure 13. Computation boundary. (a) Flow process of the Three Gorges Hydropower Station (TGHS)
and the Gezhouba Hydropower Station (GHS); (b) Water level at the Xitan Station.

Quantitative Analysis

As shown in Figure 14, the TGHS increases gradually from 5000 to 8000 m3/s under load-increasing
operation, flow amplitude is regarded as 3000 m3/s, a maximum hourly variation of the water level at
the lower lock head of the ship lift is 0.40 m/h, and water levels at the existing approach channel and
the planned approach channel are 0.29 and 0.30 m/h, respectively. It indicates that the process of water
level fluctuation can meet the requirements of safe operation of the ship lift, and maximum hourly
fluctuation of water level appears frequently at the period of maximum flow amplitude.
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Figure 14. Water level variation process regarding single-peak regulation. (a) Approach 
channel entrance and lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) The planned approach channel 
entrance. 
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Figure 16. Boundary conditions. (a) Daily regulation between the TGHS and GHS; (b) Water 
level at the Xitan Station. 
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Figure 17. Water level variation process regarding double-peak regulation. (a) Approach 
channel entrance and lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) The planned approach channel 
entrance. 

 

 

Figure 14. Water level variation process regarding single-peak regulation. (a) Approach channel
entrance and lower lock head of the ship lift; (b) The planned approach channel entrance.

Qualitative Analysis

Water level fluctuation in a multi-approach channel is a longwave motion induced by flow
amplitude and net flow between the TGHS and GHS, and the process of water level fluctuation at the
lower lock head of the ship lift is manifested as a process of inertial rise or drop, as well as hydraulic
superposition. To be specific, when the discharge flow QTGHS of TGHS is less than QGHS of GHS,
the water level fluctuation in the multi-approach channels is a continuous negative falling process with
the action of gravity longwave; while the discharge flow QTGHS of TGHS is greater than QGHS of GHS,
the water level fluctuation in the multi-approach channels manifests as a continuous positive rising
process with the action of gravity longwave; when the discharge flow QTGHS of TGHS is consistent with
QGHS of GHS, the water level fluctuations at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the multi-approach
channels are composed of the rising wave or falling wave induced by the flow regulation of the cascade
hydropower station, as well as flow amplitude in the multi-approach channels.

To visually present the reciprocating wave flow process in the multi-approach channels under the
single-peak regulation, the typical wave propagation path at t = 6.33, 6.70, 6.73, 6.77, 6.97, and 7.03 h in
the multi-approach channels are selected for analysis, as is depicted in Figure 15.

The flow released from the hydropower station directs the current in the downstream river into the
lower multi-approach channels. The water level rising or falling will lead to the reciprocating oscillation
of water wave, thus, the water surface elevation increases and decreases periodically. For instance,
the water moves from the approach channel entrance to the appendix pouring and slowly transports
to the closed end, the rising water wave is reflected by the sidewalls, bends, forks, narrow beams,
and closed ends, then, the reflected wave and the subsequent primary wave are superimposed so that
the water surface manifests up and down repeatedly. From Figure 15, the reflection phenomenon
appears at the planned lock approach channel, the existing lock approach channel, and the ship
lift’s approach channel, in sequence. In the process of the water level falling, the water wave in the
multi-approach channels flows into the main channel, and the falling water wave goes in the opposite
direction, the reflection phenomenon is present. Energy conversion and transfer occur in the adjacent
water bodies with different velocities, forming secondary waves as a result of the fluctuation of the
water surface. The process of water level fluctuations and reflections in the multi-approach channels
also contributes to the formation, development, and disappearance of eddies at the common approach
channel entrance.
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period. The period of the largest hourly variation of the discharge flow (∆Q = 4000 m3/s) from the
THGS is selected as the analysis period on 9 January 2016. The flow process of the TGHS on that day
was a typical double-peak regulation. Boundary conditions of the flow regulation process of the TGHS
and GHS are determined by flood data (Figure 16).
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the Xitan Station.

Quantitative Analysis

The typical water level changing process at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the entrance of
the multi-approach channel is shown in Figure 17.
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The initial discharge flow of the GHS is 7000 m3/s, and it increases evenly by 1000 m3/s within 15 min
at 14 h, thus the load-increasing operation of the TGHS shows a double-peak feature, i.e., the maximum
peak flow occurs between 8 and 10.3 h. First, the flow increases evenly by 3000 m3/s, staying stable
for about 1.7 h, then, increases evenly by 1000 m3/s, and the final peak reaches 10,000 m3/s. In this
case, the maximum hourly variation of water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift is 0.98 m/h,
and at the entrances of the existing approach channel and the planned approach channel the maximum
hourly variation of water levels are 0.79 m/h and 0.87 m/h, respectively, which exceeds the water
level fluctuation threshold at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance.
Furthermore, the second peak occurs during the period 14.0–16.5 h when the flow increases by
3000 m3/s, and finally the peaks reach 9000 m3/s, the maximum hourly variation amplitude of water
level at the lower lock head of the ship lift is 0.43 m/h and at the entrances of the existing approach
channel and the planned approach channel they are 0.26 and 0.32 m/h, respectively. The water level
amplitude meets the safe operation requirements of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance.

Since the net flow (∆Q = 1000 m3/s) between the TGHS and GHS is less than the net flow
(∆Q = 3000 m3/s), the maximum hourly variation of water level under the net flow of 3000 m3/s at
the entrance of the approach channel and the lower lock head of the ship lift is less than that of the
former. Therefore, the results show that net flow between the TGHS and GHS under the double-peak
regulation of hydropower stations is an important factor influencing the maximum hourly variation of
water level at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the multi-approach channels.

Qualitative Analysis

The water level fluctuations at the existing approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of
the ship lift are recognized to be the action of shallow gravity longwave induced by the flow amplitude
and net flow between the TGHS and GHS. When the Three Gorges discharge flow, QTGHS, is smaller
than the GHS discharge flow, QGHS, a continuous negative water falling process is developed in the
multi-approach channels; whereas the Three Gorges discharge flow, QTGHS, is greater than the GHS
discharge flow, QGHS, with a constant flow of 7000 or 8000 m3/s for the GHS, a continuous water rising
process is developed during different periods.

As shown in Figure 18, the time at t = 8, 12, 16, and 20 h are utilized to present the complicated
wave flow phenomenon at the multi-approach channels, and the results show that the river gravity
longwave is transmitted into the multi-approach channels via the entrance, inertial rising and falling
influenced by the closed end or river bands are developed in the multi-approach channels, as evidenced
by the superposition of river longwave and oscillating wave flow. This phenomenon indicates that
wave fluctuations and reflections in the multi-approach channels are extremely complicated during
the double-peak operation of the cascade hydropower station.
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4. Discussion

Numerous limitations remain in the unsteady flow generated from the application of hydropower
station regulations regarding multi-approach channels and need further research as follows:

• Navigation conditions in the approach channel play an indispensable role in the water
transportation industry, and the unsteady flow induced by hydropower stations in the approach
channel is rather complex because of the different terrain boundaries. Prior studies have
focused more on water level amplitude, velocity, hydraulic gradient, and other shipping
hydro impact factors in a long waterway or single approach channel instead of multi-approach
channels. Although navigation conditions are investigated in many cases according to engineering
background, the water level fluctuations in the multi-approach channel fail to be revealed in
the context of the broader scientific literature regarding unsteady flow induced by hydropower
station. Moreover, navigation conditions change based on the lock approach configuration,
thus common navigation standards (e.g., the maximum hour or daily amplitude of water level,
transverse velocity, and longitudinal velocity) are hard to be determined in the navigation domain.

• Velocity and hydraulic gradient are important hydraulic factors for determining navigation
conditions of a waterway or approach channel. In terms of an approach channel, the transverse
and longitudinal velocities, in general, are regarded to be the diagnostic indicators for the
navigation according to the guidelines [5,6,38]. However, constant velocity is inappropriate for
the actual unsteady physics scenarios induced by hydropower stations. Thus, it is unreasonable
for engineers and decision-makers to determine navigation conditions. Furthermore, navigation
standards under unsteady flow also need to be investigated. In this study, from engineering
experience, it is known that the velocity is relatively small after an existing approach channel
entrance area is extended, thus, in this paper, we only investigate the water level fluctuation process.
Furthermore, unsteady flow in multi-approach channels is an interactive process of water level
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and current; the hydraulic gradient and velocity variations of key points in the multi-approach
channels are further analyzed in combination with a large-scale physical model test.

• The dispatching mode of a cascade hydropower station exerts a significant impact on navigation
conditions in the multi-approach channels. Currently, few studies are able to exhibit the
water level fluctuation process considering the operation of a counter-regulation hydropower
station, particularly in multi-approach channels (the existing approach channel, the planned
approach channel, and the approach channel of the ship lift). Prior studies have focused more
on navigation in long waterways instead of in multi-approach channels. In addition, there are
several limitations. In the study, single-peak and double-peak regulation operations are merely
considered, regardless of the peak regulation over the entire year, and reducing-load operation or
even emergency shutdowns of hydropower units under abnormal operating conditions needs
further study.

• Hydropower station operation undertakes the function of peak regulation and power generation
efficiency and also needs to meet the requirements of navigation conditions of multi-approach
channels. Additionally, considering the importance of renewable energy sources development in
achieving sustainability goals, more importance should be attached to the conservation of the
environmental health of a river. Thus, it is essential to comprehensively consider the connection
between the peaking and the navigational flow conditions in terms of the navigation capacity of
multi-approach channels, and further research should be undertaken to investigate multi-objective
optimization scheduling regarding hydropower station operation, navigational hydraulic factors,
and environmental flows.

• In situ tests, physics model tests, and numerical techniques are utilized to obtain accurate
navigation conditions such as water level fluctuations and flow field in multi-approach channels.
Notably, the smaller scale physics model may have led to unauthentic results, these kinds of
limitations may have been derived from cost control and other uncontrollable factors. In addition,
a higher resolution numerical model needs to be developed in the future.

5. Conclusions

Unsteady flow induced by hydropower stations exerts a significant impact on navigation conditions
in multi-approach channels. In this study, 1D and 2D hydrodynamic models are established based
on the geomorphological features and topographic data between the TGD and GZD. Water level
fluctuations at the entrance of multi-approach channels and the lower lock head of a ship lift are
revealed; subsequently, considering the regulation mode of a cascade hydropower station, the water
level fluctuations are analyzed, and the water level oscillation process in the multiple approach channels
are investigated. The following conclusions can be drawn:

• With a rise of initial water surface elevation, the maximum amplitude at the lower lock head
of the ship lift decreases gradually; with the increment of base flow, wave attenuation at the
lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance is faster. The maximum wave
amplitude at the multi-approach channel entrance and the lower lock head of the ship lift increases
with an increase in flow amplitude. The shorter the flow regulation time, the greater the wave
amplitude will be at the lower lock head of the ship lift and the approach channel entrance; and
the fluctuation process of water level is unaffected when units at different positions are involved
in the peak regulation. In general, one of the more significant findings to emerge from this study
is that flow amplitude is the most significant factor influencing water level fluctuation at the
multi-approach channels and the lower lock head of a ship lift.

• The water level in the multi-approach channels fluctuates greatly under the most adverse
conditions including lower initial water surface elevation, smaller base flow, larger flow variation,
and shorter regulation time of the hydropower station. Moreover, the most unfavorable conditions
for water level fluctuation are when the base flow is 5000 m3/s. When the flow regulation is set to
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5 min and flow amplitude reaches 3000 m3/s, the wave amplitude at the lower lock head of the
ship lift exceeds the threshold value 0.5 m/h at the constant water level of the GZD.

• Considering the regulation mode of the cascade hydropower station, water level fluctuation in
the multi-approach channels is primarily induced by flow amplitude and the net flow between
the TGHS and GHS, and the water level fluctuation process at the lower lock head of the ship
lift is manifested as inertia rising or falling as a result of the superposition of river water level
fluctuation and the reciprocal wave flow in the multi-approach channels.
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